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INTRODUCTION

College marks the beginning of a new and different mode of living for those who attend. In order to adjust to the college environment, many changes are requisite.

Two factors that frequently undergo abrupt alteration are food habits and physical activity patterns. College students normally become less physically active but food intake does not decrease proportionately. These factors will initiate a period of special risk for the development of obesity. Emotional adjustment may be aggravated by a sudden gain in weight which, in turn, could have a permanent detrimental effect upon one's personality.

Review of the literature validates the hypothesis that relationships exist among an individual's diet, physical activity pattern, personality, body weight and more specifically, amount of body fat. However, most researchers in this area have reported results based solely on clinical situations, which may well be contradictory to results representative of a random sample of a general population.

This study was designed to assess the diet, physical activity, personality, body weight, and amount of body fat for a random sample of male college juniors and to explore the interrelationships among these factors.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Assessment of Body Composition

According to the Committee on Nutritional Anthropometry of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council "the principal aim of the application of body measurements in nutritional research and appraisal is: 1) to arrive at a relative weight of an individual, obtained as the ratio of the actual weight to the standard weight and 2) to appraise the relative fat content of an individual. Thus, weight, height, and a measurement of subcutaneous fat are the irreducible basic data" (1).

Height-Weight Tables. In the United States height-weight tables are frequently used to determine an individual's desirable weight. Metropolitan Life Insurance records of body measurements on large numbers of men and women have been of value as the source of data for the construction of height-weight tables. The original tables represented an average weight, specific for age, sex and height (2). In 1942 the values of earlier tables were adjusted to provide "ideal weight" standards (3). In 1959 a third dimension was introduced to describe body size. The Metropolitan tables were revised, using data from the 1959 Build and Blood Pressure Study, to provide frame-specific values for desirable weight in age-sex-height categories (3). In 1960, Hathaway and Foard (4) presented tables of "suggested weights for heights" which brought together almost a century of height-weight data.

Many researchers have reported the inadequacies of the weight-height tables (5-8). There is some question as to how representative
insurance data are for the general population in the United States. The tables were derived from the population mean and therefore represent values of thousands of measurements but they do not consider individual variations of body size or composition. Also, the tables do not define frame size so the user is unable to characterize frame size as small, medium or large. It has been pointed out that body size has increased from generation to generation (9, 10) and the norms that were previously used to describe body stature and weight are not adequate for use today. Fisher and Swift (5) recommended that the tables should not be used as exact values but rather as a guide.

Despite the inadequacies of the height-weight tables, they have been useful in the study of the relationship of body build to mortality. The data have consistently shown that excess weight is associated with decreased vitality and longevity (2).

Obesity has become one of the more prevalent health problems in the United States (11). A more realistic method of characterizing individual gross body size and composition was needed without using the height-weight tables as norms. Brozek (12) recognized that a leanness-fatness concept should be added to underweight-overweight in the description of body size. He developed a weight-height index which described the ratio of weight to height (13). Sargent (14), using a similar weight-height ratio, classified individuals as normal, slender, stocky, underweight, overweight, and obese. Billewicz et al. (15) examined three formulae relating weight to height in order to develop a better index for estimating adiposity. None of the formulae were found to afford a satisfactory method of assessing relative adiposity because they did not comply with
the bivariate distribution of weight and height (15). The limiting factor of the weight-height index is that it considers only height as the reference point neglecting the vertical and lateral proportions of the body (13).

Pryor (16) and Turner (17) considered lateral dimensions of the skeletal framework and of limb bones in arriving at an estimate of standard weight. The width-weight tables that they developed gave an indication of body build, but in taking lateral dimensions, subcutaneous fat tissue was included thus giving a distorted picture of skeletal framework (17).

**Anthropometric Measurements.** There have been a number of attempts to derive a functional relationship between lean body weight, body fat and a set of selected anthropometric measurements. In 1921, Matiega (18), a Czech anthropologist, proposed a system for the estimation of certain tissue masses on the basis of body measurements. His proposal was notable because it preceded serious research in this area by some 20 years.

Approximately 50% or more of the total adipose stores in the body are located in the subcutaneous tissue. Numerous investigators (19-22) have reported that measurement of the subcutaneous layer (skinfold thickness) can be a valuable tool in the estimation of body fatness.

Specially designed calipers are used to measure skinfold thickness. A frequently used instrument, the Lange skinfold caliper (Cambridge Scientific Instruments, Cambridge, Maryland), has been standardized to exert a pressure of 10 grams/mm² over a 40 mm² surface area.

Garn (21) found consistently high correlation (0.85-0.88) between
skinfold measurements with the Lange caliper and the measurement of the outer fat shadow by x-ray chest films.

The triceps skinfold has been used as a site for fat measurement (22, 23). Other investigators (24, 25) have found that the subscapular skinfold gives a valid estimate of body fat.

Regression equations, utilizing both skinfold thickness and circumferential measurements, have been developed to quantify body weight and configuration (26, 27). Steinkamp et al. (28, 29) were concerned with developing a simplified anthropometric tool which would distinguish obesity from overweight. The primary objectives of that study were:

1. To develop for healthy adults valid regression equations using clinically applicable anthropometric measurements which estimate total body fat.

2. To compare in the same subjects determinations of lean body mass and total body fat as obtained by the total body water-body density technique and by the measurement of whole-body potassium-40 ($^{40}$K).

3. To relate estimated and measured total body fat to diet, physical activity, and somatotype (28, 29).

Anthropometric measurements, diet and physical activity interviews were performed on 2301 individuals aged 25-44. From the sample five arbitrary categories were defined. They were:

I. Caucasian males, 25-34 years old
II. Caucasian males, 35-44 years old
III. Caucasian females, 25-34 years old
IV. Caucasian females, 35-44 years old
V. Negro males, 25-44 years old

From each of the five categories a smaller sample was randomly selected for laboratory measurements to determine total body water, body density, body $^{40}$K content, and somatotyping.

Body fat was calculated from the combined results of total body
water and specific gravity by the helium dilution technique. Lean body
mass was obtained by the difference between body weight and body fat.
$^{40}$K content was used to calculate lean body weight.

By a series of mathematical computations, regression equations to
estimate body fat were calculated for each of the five race-sex-age
categories using 4 anthropometric measurements.

The equation for calculating kilograms body fat in 25-34 years old
males was:

\[
\text{Iliac crest circumference (cm)} \times 0.372 + \text{arm skinfold (mm)} \times 0.249 + \text{thigh circumference (cm)} \times 0.449 + \text{thorax skinfold (mm)} \times 0.380 - 45.464 \quad (29).
\]

This group had an average of 17.14 kilograms (22.0%) body weight
determined as fat. The equation had a correlation coefficient of 0.96
with the predetermined amount of body fat.

Assessment of Dietary Intake

Numerous researchers have compared the various methods of collect-
ing dietary intake information (30-34).

Leitch and Aitken (30) pointed out that food intake was underesti-
mated when the dietary recall and the dietary record were compared.
However, they concluded that both methods are approximations and in
appropriate situations either could be used as a satisfactory basis for
classifying diets into broad categories.

Trulson (31) stressed the difficulty in determining the correct
method of evaluating food intake for use in clinical work. She suggested
that the long-range interview technique of usual food practices which
reveals previous as well as present eating patterns should be the method
of choice in clinical studies. In some cases, if the long-range intervie
were impossible to administer, she felt that the 7-day dietary record could be substituted. She stated that the 24-hour dietary recall provided excessive error for use in the clinical situation (31).

In a later publication, Trulson and McCann (32) compared the adequacy of four dietary survey methods; the food record, weighing of food, the questionnaire, and the diet interview. All four methods were found to possess limitations. They concluded that none of the four methods for evaluating food intake gave a completely reliable pattern of the characteristic intake of the individual (32).

There has been growing concern about the nutritional status and dietary habits of selected large groups of individuals. The amount of time consumed in the administration of the more complete dietary history or the 7-day dietary record makes them impractical when working with a large number of people. Young et al. (33) recommended using the 24-hour dietary recall method when describing the dietary intake of groups of fifty or more and when a maximum error of 10% can be tolerated. Anderson and Sanstead (34) preferred the shorter 1-day dietary record over the 7-day dietary record when evaluating the diets of large numbers of individuals. The general consensus of opinion was that none of the methods described are necessarily typical of an individual's overall dietary pattern (31-34). However, the researcher must select the technique that satisfies his objectives most appropriately.

Not only is the method of assessing dietary intake important, but also a number of other requirements must be met. Young (35) maintained that in order to get reliable dietary data "the who, when, where, and how to produce the why must be clearly defined before the interview is
ever undertaken." In other words, the right interviewer, respondent, time, and circumstances are prerequisites for securing reliable dietary information. Wakefield (36) emphasized the establishment of rapport between the interviewer and the respondent as a vital factor in securing unbiased information.

Church et al. (37) investigated the possibility that differences in dietary information may occur due to the interviewer. Seven interviewers collected dietary survey data on 438 randomly sampled subjects. They reported that the differences rarely exceeded 10%. It was concluded that "interviewers having similar backgrounds and training would be capable of obtaining comparable data."

**Assessment of Physical Activity**

A major component of total energy expenditure for an individual is the kind and amount of physical activity in which he engages. Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of physical activity can be accomplished by a number of methods.

In 1937, Rose (38) compiled a list of numerous activities in which an individual might be engaged during the completion of his daily tasks. Energy expenditure in calories per kilogram of body weight per hour of participation was computed for each activity. A year later, Orr and Leitch (39) published a similar list of activities which was more inclusive than the list of Rose. A more complete list than either of the former was compiled by Passmore and Durnin (40) in 1955.

Johnson et al. (41) devised a method of evaluating physical activity by a system of indices. They developed a list of common activities and the subjects were asked to describe the amount of time devoted daily
or weekly to each activity. Activities were categorized into groups according to the estimation of caloric expenditure described by Rose (38) and Orr and Leitch (39). A daily activity index was calculated for each subject by dividing the total weekly caloric expenditure attributed to physical activity by seven.

A 24-hour recall interview taken for a typical working day was used by Hutson et al. (42) to evaluate physical activity. The interview was designed to summarize the amount of time spent in specific activities. Each activity was grouped into 1 of 5 arbitrary categories, ranging from very light (< 2.5 calories per minute) to strenuous (> 7.5 calories per minute). Daily energy expenditure for each subject was found by totaling the calorie expenditure for the 24-hour period. Hutson et al. (42) cautioned the use of any method other than calorimetry to determine individual caloric expenditure. However, they recognized the difficulties involved in evaluating energy expenditure by calorimetry for large groups of individuals and recommended the evaluation of group physical activity by setting up arbitrary activity categories.

A number of studies have been conducted to explore the differences in personalities between athletes and non-athletes (43-45). Physical activity was not measured quantitatively, but rather, grouped according to participation in specific athletic activities. Bullen et al. (46), in a study comparing obese and non-obese girls, utilized a questionnaire designed to evaluate attitudes toward various types of physical activity.

Physical activity is one of the most difficult factors to evaluate accurately in terms of caloric energy expenditure. Methodology should be dependent upon the purpose and scope of the study (42).
Assessment of Personality

Development of the Adjective Check List (ACL). Hartshorne and May (47) recognized the value of utilizing functional words as a means of recording descriptive reactions. In 1930 they developed a list of 80 pairs of antonyms that were completed by teachers to evaluate the moral character of their students. Six years later Allport and Odbert (48) published a catalogue of 17,953 descriptive English words which, due to its length, had little experimental value. However in 1946, Cattrell (49) shortened the list and grouped the adjectives so that personality traits could be developed from the list.

The current ACL has been revised three times (50). Numerous studies have contributed to its development (49, 51-53).

The ACL and the Edwards' Personal Preference Schedule were compared to determine the validity of selected scales (54). Ten of the 15 scales compared showed highly significant correlation coefficients (P < 0.01). The ACL has also been compared favorably with the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the California Personality Inventory (50).

Interrelationships

Obesity has become a prevalent health problem in the United States. Wyden (55) cited a study done by a market research company in which a large number of people were asked if they were concerned about their body weight; 9.5 million Americans said they were on diets, 16.4 million indicated that they were weight watchers and 26.1 million expressed concern about their weight.

Young (56) found that among 325 college students at Cornell University, 23% of the males and 36% of the females were more than 10%
overweight using Metropolitan Life Insurance standards. Read and Heald (57) reported that 11% of a sample of 950 teenagers were obese.

The problem of obesity does not have a simple solution, but rather, is a complex enigma involving a number of interrelating factors. A discussion of the interrelationships follows.

Personality and Physique. Attempts to relate bodily and mental traits date back to Aristotle. At the beginning of the 20th century modern techniques made it possible to reevaluate the hypothetical relationship. Publications on this subject are oftentimes contradictory in nature; therefore Humphreys (58) cautioned the acceptance of research relating bodily and mental traits.

Early work by Paterson (59) showed little scientific connection between personality and body build. However, Sheldon (60, 61) demonstrated a relationship between personality and physique. His classic studies on physical and temperamental types have been of major concern among psychologists dealing with this topic.

Sheldon has described three physical types: endomorphs, characterized by the development of the innermost embryonic germ layer from which the internal viscera is formed; the mesomorphs, characterized by the development of the middle embryonic germ layer giving rise to muscle and bone tissue; and the ectomorphs, characterized by the development of the outermost embryonic germ layer giving rise to skin, fingernails, hair, etc. The endomorph would contain an excess amount of soft tissue; the mesomorph, muscle; and the ectomorph, which Sheldon referred to as neutral development would contain little fat or muscle but would have a large surface area (60, 61).
Each of the preceding types was rated on a 7-point scale by use of precise physical measurements on each individual. An individual's type scores were conveniently written as three numbers, each having a theoretical range from one through seven; e.g., 7-1-1, 2-6-3, 4-4-4, etc. In addition to endomorph, mesomorph and ectomorph body types, Sheldon also described three temperament types; viseratonic, somatotonic and cerebrotonic, rated in the same manner as body types. He found high correlations between related types of physique and temperament. Sheldon's proposition that a biological relationship exists between physique and temperament has received extensive experimental support (62-65). However, according to Humphreys (58), there are a number of serious limitations in Sheldon's theory. With respect to his type concept, Humphreys believed that Sheldon defined body types so that they are mutually exclusive. Thus two types could never be represented to a high degree in one individual. Finally, he pointed out that his correlations relating physique and temperament are invalidated because Sheldon was responsible for both sets of ratings (58).

As an alternative to Sheldon's hypothesis that a purely biological relationship exists between physique and temperament, a social learning interpretation of existing body-build correlations has been proposed (65, 66). Walker (65, 66) suggested that the expectations that society places on an individual's physique is an important source of personality-physique correlations. Brodsky (67), in a study done with male college students, found that characteristic personality traits were associated with Sheldon's endomorph, mesomorph and ectomorph body-types, and that there are stereotyped ways of reacting to these three types of male physique.
Lerner (68) developed a list of 30 phrases which describes various kinds of personal and social behavior. He requested a sample of 50 male subjects, utilizing the list of 30 phrases, to describe photographs representing an adult male endomorph, mesomorph, and ectomorph. The results indicated that the mesomorph body-type was generally associated with a socially positive stereotype, whereas the endomorph and ectomorph body-types were associated with socially negative stereotypes. In a similar study, Lerner (69) requested 90 female subjects to describe Sheldon’s three body-types using the same list of phrases. Similar results were obtained; the most socially positive traits, being associated with the mesomorph photograph and the most socially negative traits associated with the endomorph and ectomorph photographs (69).

Maddock et al. (70) were not concerned with somatotypes, but rather, with fatness, per se. They suggested that obesity was a social disability and categorized it with loss of limb, blindness, deafness, etc. In a study conducted with groups of normal and obese children, they found that both groups characterized the "fat child" as less likable than children with recognizable physical disabilities. An individual’s physique is apparent to everyone within a society. Bruch (71, 72) stressed that body weight for many people is an important factor in total adjustment. She felt that an attempt to change body weight could possibly cause serious emotional disturbances in people who were preoccupied with losing weight. Cappon (73) reported that obese subjects had a tendency to overestimate their body width and thickness to a greater degree than did subjects with normal weight. This would indicate that the obese have a more distorted body image than do individuals of normal weight.
According to Stunkard and Mendelson (74), obese individuals with higher IQ's tend to have more seriously distorted body images than obese people with lower IQ's. In a study by Goldblatt et al. (75), the greatest percentages of obese individuals were found in the lowest social class. Meyer and Tuchelt-Gallwitz (76) noted in Germany that obesity is most acceptable in the lowest social class suggesting that the attitude of the different levels of society toward an individual's physique strongly influences the manner in which one perceives his body image.

**Personality and Physical Activity.** A general problem pervading work in the area of physical activity and personality is the lack of differentiation between physical activity and athletic participation. The personality factors compelling an individual to belong to and work with a team might well be separate from an individual's psychological need for physical activity. Numerous studies have been conducted correlating scores on personality tests to athletic and motor ability (77-80).

The male individual who engages in strenuous athletic competition when compared to those who do not participate, has been classified as being more outgoing and socially confident (45, 77), more socially aggressive and dominant (44), having higher social adjustment (78), personal adjustment (79), self-confidence (80), and possessing higher masculine interests (43).

Conflicting evidence has also been present in the literature. Ibrahim (81), in a study comparing recreational preference categories with personality scores, concluded that there was not enough statistical evidence to support the hypothesis that the personalities of individuals
who prefer more strenuous activities are different from those who prefer less strenuous activities.

**Physical Activity and Body Composition.** Jokl (82) investigated the effects of five months' daily physical training upon body composition of adolescent children. He reported that there was a significant decrease of excess fat and a significant increase of active tissue at the end of the period. The mean weight, however, remained constant. Parizkova (83) found evidence at all age levels that the intensity of physical activity on body composition causes an increase in lean body mass at the expense of fat. He pointed out that a substantial reduction in physical activity caused a disproportionate fat accumulation with a slight reduction in lean body mass.

Hutson et al. (42) examined the effect of diet and physical activity upon per cent of body fat for 516 healthy adults, representing a cross-section of all economic and occupational groups. The study revealed that although 85% of the 24-hour periods studied for all subjects were spent in sedentary activity, a direct relationship was found between body fatness and hours spent in very light activity.

Johnson et al. (41) postulated that inactivity was more important in causing obesity than overeating. However, Bullen et al. (46), in an attitudinal study toward diet and physical activity, reported that obese adolescent girls seemed totally unaware of a potential relationship between inactivity and obesity.

**Dietary Intake and Body Composition.** In a study comparing caloric intake of obese and non-obese adolescent boys in relation to energy
output, Stefanik et al. (84) reported that the obese group ate significantly less than the non-obese group. The findings of a number of researchers indicated a similar inverse relationship between dietary intake and body fat (41, 46, 85).

Taggert (86) obtained extensive dietary, physical activity, and body composition data on one woman for a period of 80 days. She reported that day-to-day fluctuations in weight were due to water loss but overall weight loss was directly proportional to caloric restriction. Grossman and Sloane (87) found a correlation between body weight and caloric intake during a period of caloric restriction and that loss of body weight was significantly correlated with initial body weight but not with initial body fat. Conversely, Miller et al. (88, 89) questioned the hypothesis that increased food intake causes an increase in body fat. They maintained that excess caloric intake of individuals caused an increase in the production of body heat energy.

**Dietary Intake and Physical Activity.** Energy intake and energy expenditure must be in equilibrium before constant body weight can be maintained. However, the relationship between food intake and energy expenditure is extremely complex and not fully understood (90).

Tepperman (90) pointed out that variance in individuals is an important factor in adding to the complexity of the relationship. He cited body size and differences in muscle tone as two factors that could cause individual variation (90).

Steinkamp et al. (29) found a positive relationship between dietary intake and physical activity. In their study, "blue collar" workers consumed more calories than "white collar" workers. Parizkova (83) reported
that lowered physical activity involved a disproportionate decrease in caloric intake. In a study comparing obese and non-obese girls, Johnson et al. (41) reported that inactivity appeared to play a more important role in the development of obesity than overeating.

Taggert (86) found that caloric intake was not related to physical activity on the same day but that there was a small significant correlation between dietary intake and physical activity on successive days. Edholm et al. (91) also reported that energy expenditure reflected the food intake of two days earlier.
METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Selection of the Subjects

The sample consisted of 119 randomly selected male students who were listed as juniors in the Kansas State University (KSU) Student Directory. The subjects were contacted in person or by telephone. An appointment was made if the subject was interested in participating in the study. If the subject did not wish to participate, a preselected alternate was contacted for inclusion. Only 10 out of the 129 individuals contacted did not desire to participate in the study.

Interview Schedule

The data secured at each personal interview consisted of (1) general biographical information (Form I, appendix), (2) an interest and activities check list adapted from the California Test of Personality (Form II, appendix), (3) a 24-hour dietary recall assessing the fulfillment of the basic four food groups (Form III, appendix), (4) a measurement of body weight and standing body height (Form I, appendix), (5) a series of 4 anthropometric measurements (Form I, appendix) and (6) the administration of the Adjective Check List (ACL) to assess selected personality traits of the subjects (Form V, appendix). With the subjects' permission (Form IV, appendix) the weight and height of each individual upon entering KSU were taken from the medical records at the Lafene Health Center. Per cent of body fat was calculated using the method described by Steinkamp et al. (29).

Interest and Activities Checklist. The checklist consisted of a number of possible activities in which one could either have an interest
or participate. Selected activities were omitted from the original checklist if they were not applicable to male college juniors.

A number of activities of the more strenuous variety were added to the checklist. Each subject had the option of checking whether he liked to participate or actually did participate in the activities listed. For scoring purposes, the activities were arbitrarily categorized into light, moderate, and strenuous, and were weighted accordingly.

**Dietary Intake.** The 24-hour dietary recall was used to assess dietary intake. A 0-100 point scoring system was used to evaluate the adequacy of the individual diet. The food intake data were categorized into the "Basic Four" food groups and the following maximal scores allotted for each group: milk, 25; meat, 25; fruit-vegetable, 30; and bread-cereal, 20. The maximal score was not to exceed 100 points.

The percentage of the minimum recommended amount of the four food groups fulfilled by each subject was calculated. In this case, there was no maximal score. Finally, a category for food items which did not fit into the "Basic Four" food groups was evaluated for caloric content.

**Physical Measurements.** 1. Body weight. A Health-O-Meter scale (capacity 300 lb.) accurate to one lb. was used and checked at frequent intervals with a Detecto-Doctor's scale located in the Department of Foods and Nutrition, KSU. Weights were taken with the subjects wearing only street pants and socks.

2. Height. Heights were measured to the nearest 1/2 inch with a Lufkin tape measure. The subject stood without shoes, with heels, buttocks, and back pressed firmly against a wall. The subject was instructed to look
straight ahead while a leveler was placed on the head and the measurement recorded.

3. Per cent of calculated body fat. A series of 4 anthropometric measurements as described by Steinkamp (29) was used to determine the calculated per cent of body fat. Two measurements were made with Lange skinfold calipers (Cambridge Scientific Instruments, Cambridge, Maryland) in accordance with techniques described by the Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for National Defense (92). They were:

a) Arm skinfold. With the subject standing, right arm relaxed and flexed 90° at the elbow, the calipers were applied adjacent to the fingers grasping a fold of skin and subcutaneous tissue over the triceps at mid-arm level (92).

b) Thorax skinfold. With the subject supine, breathing quietly and knees raised to relax the abdominal muscles, the skin and subcutaneous tissue over the right 10th rib was grasped parallel to the rib in the anterior axillary line and the calipers applied adjacent to the grasping fingers (92).

The final two measurements were taken with a Lufkin steel tape closely fitted to the nude body surface but not so tight as to indent the skin (28). These measurements were rounded to the nearest centimeter. The measurements were:

a) Thigh circumference. The tape was applied to encircle the right thigh at the mid-point of the thigh length (28).

b) Iliac crest circumference. The tape was applied to encircle the body at the iliac crests and was maintained parallel to the floor while the subject stood (28).

The equation used to estimate kg body fat was:

\[
\text{iliac crest circumference (cm) x 0.372 + arm skinfold (mm) x 0.249 + thigh circumference (cm) x 0.449 + thorax skinfold (mm) x 0.380 - 45.464 (29)}. \]

**Personality Evaluation.** The ACL was utilized to assess selected personality traits. The list consisted of 300 adjectives commonly used
to describe the attributes of a person. It was administered to each subject as a means of self-evaluation. The tests were scored by the NCR computer scoring service, Minneapolis, Minnesota. A personality profile containing 24 experimental scales was obtained for each subject (Form VI, appendix). In addition, selected adjectives indicative of an individual's body image were analyzed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

One hundred and nineteen randomly selected men who belonged to the junior class at KSU, Manhattan, Kansas, were interviewed between February 5 and March 27, 1970. Interviews were conducted on Tuesday through Friday to minimize bias. Information concerning general biographical data, weight, height, body fat, diet, interest, physical activity, and personality were obtained for each subject.

Biographical Data

The average age for the sample was 21.0 years. The age distribution is listed in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>46.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>29.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>119</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The age difference was to be expected since the only requirement was that the subjects be enrolled in the junior class. It was anticipated that most of the sample would have spent the traditional three years at KSU to achieve junior status. In the actual sample, however, it became obvious that although the majority of the subjects listed as juniors had spent three years in the university, a large number had either spent more or less than three years to achieve junior status (table 2).

**TABLE 2**

Number of years since enrollment at Kansas State University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years at KSU</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18$^1$</td>
<td>15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>16$^1$</td>
<td>13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>52.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3$^2$</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1$^3$</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1$^4$</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>119</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Transferred to Kansas State University.
$^2$ Changed curricula.
$^3$ Spent time in the Armed Forces.
$^4$ Worked for nine years before returning to college.
Nineteen men (16%) were married and 100 men (84%) were single. Marital status did not affect the manner in which the measurements for the study were taken.

Living arrangements were divided into three categories: dormitories, fraternities, and apartments. Twenty men (16.8%) lived in dormitories and 32 men (26.9%) lived in fraternities or scholarship houses. In both categories, all meals except Sunday evening dinner were provided. Sixty-seven men (56.3%) lived in apartments, trailer houses, or apartment-like housing. In this category, meals were either prepared and eaten at home, or eaten in restaurants, cafeterias, or drive-ins.

When asked about meal skipping, twenty-five men (21%) stated that they never skipped meals. The other 94 men (79%) skipped an average of 3.3 breakfasts per week, 0.8 lunches per week, and 0.2 dinners per week. Twenty-eight men (23.5%) stated that they never ate breakfast. Meal skipping was found to be significantly related ($P < 0.05$) to per cent body fat (fig. 1), and smoking behavior ($P < 0.05$). Sixty-three per cent of the smokers stated that they skipped meals regularly while 85% of the non-smokers skipped meals on a regular basis.

No relationship was noted between meal skipping and a) body weight, b) living arrangements, c) interests and activities, and d) diet score.

When answering the question pertaining to smoking behavior, 89 men (75%) stated that they were non-smokers. Thirty men reported that they smoked one pack of cigarettes or more per week. The smokers averaged 5 packs of cigarettes per week. A significant relationship ($P < 0.05$) was found between smoking behavior and per cent body fat (fig. 1).

When asked about dating frequency, 13 out of the 100 unmarried men
Fig. 1. Relationship between per cent body fat and a) meal skipping and b) smoking behavior.
reported that they never dated. The mean heterosexuality score taken from the ACL personality profile for the 13 men was 43 while the mean score for the other 109 men was 51.6 (standard mean score was 50.0). For a number of possible reasons, the men who had never dated were not as attracted to the opposite sex as those who were accustomed to dating.

Physical Measurements

Data on body weight, height, body fat and average annual weight change since entering college are shown in table 3.

| TABLE 3 |
| Data on body weight, height, body fat, and weight change |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight (lb)</td>
<td>172.2</td>
<td>251.0</td>
<td>119.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (in)</td>
<td>70.2</td>
<td>76.0</td>
<td>62.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Fat (kg)</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>49.8</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Fat (%)</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Change (lb)</td>
<td>+2.8</td>
<td>+20.0</td>
<td>-20.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By comparing the heights and weights of the subjects with the Height-Weight table prepared by Hathaway and Foard (4), it was found that 12 men (10.1%) were underweight, 64 men (53.8%) were normal weight, and 43 men (36.1%) were overweight.

When using per cent of body fat as the criteria for determining the degree of obesity for each individual, it was found that 16.8% of the sample were underweight (had less than 15% body fat), 66.4% were of normal weight (had 15% - 30% body fat), and 16.8% were obese (had more
than 30% body fat).

As could be expected, there was a very highly significant (P < 0.001) positive correlation (r = 0.76) between body weight and body fat. The participants' weight change since entering college showed a highly significant correlation (P < 0.01) with body weight (r = 0.35), and with body fat (r = 0.44). However, it should be noted that weight change showed a higher correlation with body fat than with body weight, i.e., the weight shifted from lean mass to fat.

**Dietary Intake**

The results of the 24-hour dietary recall demonstrated that 39 participants (32.8%) had diet scores of less than 67 points, which was arbitrarily determined as the cutoff point for an adequate diet. Eighty subjects (67.2%) consumed adequate diets.

The mean diet score was 73.5: the maximum score, 100; and the minimum score, 40. However, only one subject received the maximum diet score of 100, indicating total fulfillment of the "Basic Four" food groups.

When comparing the diet scores of the married and unmarried men, no statistical difference was noted. Surprisingly, however, 42.1% of the married men had inadequate diets compared to only 31.0% of the single men.

Living arrangements did tend to affect diet score. A significant difference (P < 0.05) was found between type of housing and diet score. In figs. 2-5 the percentage relationship between diet score and living arrangements is shown.

Each participant's diet score was divided into the four elements that make up the "Basic Four" food groups; milk, meat, fruits and
vegetables, and the bread cereal group. The food group headed fruits and vegetables was further subdivided into citrus fruit, dark green and yellow vegetables, and any other fruits and vegetables. If the participants fulfilled the minimum recommended amount prescribed by the basic four in any one food group or subgroup, he received a score of 100% for that food group. Dietary intake above or below the recommended amount was given proportionate percentage scores.

The percentage of fulfillment for the respective groups was compared to the diet scores in order to ascertain the degree that the individual food group affected the diet score.

As should be expected, a strong relation was noted between diet score and a) per cent of milk intake ($P < 0.01$), b) per cent of citrus intake ($P < 0.05$), c) per cent of dark green and yellow vegetable intake ($P < 0.01$), d) per cent of other fruits and vegetables intake ($P < 0.05$), and e) per cent of bread-cereal intake ($P < 0.01$), indicating strong dependence between diet score and the respective variables. However, no such relationship existed between diet score and per cent of meat intake suggesting little or no dependence of the percentage fulfillment of the meat requirement upon an individual diet score.

The relationship between the participants' type of living arrangements at KSU and the fulfillment of the basic four food groups was also explored. Statistical analysis revealed no significant relationships between types of living arrangements and fulfillment of the respective food groups. In other words, when the intake of a specific food group was low for the subjects in one type of housing, it tended to be low for those in all housing groups and vice-versa (figs. 2-5).
Fig. 2. Dietary intake evaluation of dormitory subjects.
Fig. 3. Dietary intake evaluation of subjects living in apartments.
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I
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E
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I
A
E

Bread-Cereal Intake
I
A
E

PER CENT OF FRATERNITY GROUP

Fig. 4. Dietary intake evaluation of subjects living in fraternities.
Fig. 5. Dietary intake evaluation of all subjects.
A category for food items not included in the "Basic Four" was utilized. Items that contributed primarily caloric value to the diet, such as soft drinks, candy, butter, salad dressing, sugar, certain types of desserts, etc., were included in this category. Caloric value of these items was compiled using USDA Handbook No. 8 (93). Although many of the food items in this category may be considered complimentary to the foods in the "Basic Four," they will be discussed as nonessential calorie containing foods. The purpose of separately categorizing extra calories was to determine their effect, if any, upon an individual's diet score and body weight. It was also postulated that living arrangements could have an effect upon extra caloric intake.

The mean value for extra caloric intake was 885.3; the maximum, 2293.0; and the minimum, 20.0. Chi-square analysis revealed a strong relationship \((P < 0.01)\) between living arrangements and extra caloric intake (fig. 6). Low nonsignificant correlation coefficients were found between extra caloric intake and a) diet score, and b) per cent body fat.

**Interests**

The interest and activities checklist contained 56 different types of activities in which a participant could show an interest. The range of interests in the listed activities was from 12 to 50; the mean interest score being 31.

The difference between interest in the listed activities and actual participation was noted. The participants indicated an interest in an average of 6 more activities than they actually participated in. However, 20 subjects indicated that they participated in more activities
Fig. 6. Percentage relationship between students' living arrangements and excess calorie intake.
than they were actually interested in.

**Physical Activity**

If a subject indicated that he participated in all of the activities on the checklist, he could have received a total of 140 points for a physical activity score. In actuality, however, the highest score received by any individual was 90 and the lowest score was 7. The mean activity score was 51. It was felt that the mean score would be indicative of a moderately active person; therefore three physical activity categories were set up using the mean score of 51 as the reference point. The categories were as follows: slightly active, 0-39; moderately active, 40-59; and extremely active, 60-99.

Of the 119 participants, 35 (29.4%) were categorized as slightly active, 44 (44.0%) as moderately active, and 40 (33.6%) as extremely active.

**Personality Profile**

The results from the ACL demonstrated that as a group, the participants in the study showed only slight deviation from the established norms of the test (table 4).

**Interrelationships**

**Body Weight, Body Fat, and Personality.** An individual's body weight and more specifically, his per cent body fat have been reported in the literature as having an effect upon one's personality (72, 76). In this study relatively low but nonetheless, significant correlations were found between body weight and a) lability ($r = 0.16$, $P < 0.1$), b) endurance ($r = -0.17$, $P < 0.1$), c) heterosexuality ($r = 0.19$, $P < 0.05$),
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personality trait</th>
<th>Profile scores</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number adjectives checked</td>
<td>47.8</td>
<td>69.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defensiveness</td>
<td>49.8</td>
<td>66.0</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number favorable adjectives checked</td>
<td>46.3</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number unfavorable adjectives checked</td>
<td>51.4</td>
<td>87.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-confidence</td>
<td>48.4</td>
<td>76.0</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-control</td>
<td>46.4</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lability</td>
<td>51.5</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal adjustment</td>
<td>47.0</td>
<td>64.0</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achievement</td>
<td>51.0</td>
<td>69.0</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominance</td>
<td>52.3</td>
<td>72.0</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endurance</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>72.0</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intracception</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>69.0</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurturance</td>
<td>49.1</td>
<td>67.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliation</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>64.0</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heterosexuality</td>
<td>50.7</td>
<td>77.0</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition</td>
<td>50.8</td>
<td>79.0</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autonomy</td>
<td>51.6</td>
<td>83.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggression</td>
<td>51.6</td>
<td>81.0</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change</td>
<td>48.7</td>
<td>83.0</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Succorance</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>71.0</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abasement</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>72.0</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deference</td>
<td>46.9</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling readiness</td>
<td>49.9</td>
<td>80.0</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Personality traits are explained in appendix VI.

2 Standard mean score is 50.0.
d) exhibition \( (r = 0.15, P < 0.1) \), e) change \( (r = 0.18, P < 0.05) \),
f) counseling readiness \( (r = -0.19, P < 0.05) \), and between per cent body fat and a) endurance \( (r = -0.15, P < 0.1) \), and b) heterosexuality \( (r = 0.15, P < 0.1) \).

Data comparing per cent body fat and the 24 personality scales were also analyzed by means of the chi-square test. The only significant results were found between per cent body fat and self-confidence \( (P < 0.05) \), and body fat and succorance \( (P < 0.1) \). It is worth noting that the group having more than 30\% body fat tended to have lower self-confidence scores than the two groups with lesser amounts of body fat.

In this study, body weight and per cent body fat appeared to have some influence on an individual's personality. As body weight and per cent of body fat increased, the personalities of the participants could be described as being more excitable and high-strung. They tended to be more impatient, changeable and quite self-centered, almost to the point of being narcissic. They lacked self-confidence but possessed the desirable qualities of being interested in the opposite sex and of taking a genuine interest in life.

**Personality and Physical Activity.** Correlation coefficients were determined between scores for the 24 personality traits and the physical activity scores. A number of significant correlations were found (table 5).

According to the ACL Manual, "the greatest value of the list may accrue from noting, pondering, or analyzing those specific words which an individual or group of individuals has checked as self-descriptive" (50). The chi-square test was used to analyze the relationship between
**TABLE 5**

Significant correlation coefficients between personality traits and physical activity scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Coefficient of correlation (r)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unfavorable adjectives checked</td>
<td>-0.24**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-confidence</td>
<td>0.25**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lability</td>
<td>0.20*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal adjustment</td>
<td>0.22*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achievement</td>
<td>0.28**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominance</td>
<td>0.29**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurturance</td>
<td>0.26**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliation</td>
<td>0.39**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heterosexuality</td>
<td>0.38**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change</td>
<td>0.25**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Succorance</td>
<td>-0.35**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abasement</td>
<td>-0.21*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling readiness</td>
<td>-0.27**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant at the 0.05% level.

**Significant at the 0.01% level.
a group of adjectives indicative of body image and the three physical activity categories, slight, moderate and extreme. The results indicated that there was a significant difference between physical activity and whether a person saw himself as a) masculine ($P < 0.01$), b) energetic ($P < 0.01$), c) active ($P < 0.01$), d) mature ($P < 0.05$), e) strong ($P < 0.05$), f) healthy ($P < 0.05$) and g) courageous ($P < 0.05$). The tabulated percentages are listed in table 6.

**TABLE 6**

Percentage relationship between physical activity categories and selected self-descriptive adjectives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-descriptive adjectives</th>
<th>Slightly active$^1$</th>
<th>Moderately active$^2$</th>
<th>Extremely active$^3$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Masculine</td>
<td>31.4%</td>
<td>65.9%</td>
<td>75.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Energetic</td>
<td>28.6%</td>
<td>70.4%</td>
<td>67.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Active</td>
<td>45.7%</td>
<td>88.6%</td>
<td>82.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Mature</td>
<td>45.7%</td>
<td>70.5%</td>
<td>77.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Strong</td>
<td>20.0%</td>
<td>47.7%</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Healthy</td>
<td>62.8%</td>
<td>81.8%</td>
<td>85.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Courageous</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
<td>20.5%</td>
<td>37.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Good-looking</td>
<td>31.4%</td>
<td>40.9%</td>
<td>45.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ 35 subjects in group.

$^2$ 44 subjects in group.

$^3$ 40 subjects in group.
The individual who was more physically active would appear to be outgoing and socially confident. He would be adaptable and would take pleasure in change and variety. He would have attained a high level of personal adjustment, being affiliative but independent and forceful but tactful. He would have a high interest in the opposite sex and enjoy life to the fullest.

The results of the present study are in agreement with previous studies (43-45, 76-79), concerning physical activity patterns and personality traits.

**Physical Activity, Body Weight, and Body Fat.** There were no significant differences found when comparing a) physical activity scores and body weight or b) physical activity and per cent body fat.

**Diet and Physical Activity.** The overall diet score did not tend to be affected by the amount of physical activity in which an individual engaged, as evidenced by an extremely low correlation coefficient between the two factors ($r = 0.05$). However, a significant relationship ($P < 0.05$) was found between bread-cereal intake and physical activity. The tabulated percentages are listed in table 7.

There was no significant relationship noted between the other components of the "Basic Four" food groups and physical activity.

**Diet and Personality.** Correlation coefficients were computed between diet scores and the 24 personality scales covered by the ACL. A significant ($P < 0.05$) negative correlation ($r = -0.18$) was found between diet score and the Order scale. Diet score was also found to be significantly correlated ($r = 0.16, P < 0.1$) with the Change scale.
TABLE 7

Percentage relationship between bread-cereal intake and physical activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bread-cereal intake</th>
<th>Slightly active(^1)</th>
<th>Moderately active(^2)</th>
<th>Extremely active(^3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>28.6%</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>17.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>22.8%</td>
<td>40.9%</td>
<td>22.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than adequate</td>
<td>48.6%</td>
<td>54.6%</td>
<td>60.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) 35 subjects in group.
\(^2\) 44 subjects in group.
\(^3\) 40 subjects in group.

From this study one could characterize an individual having a high diet score as one who seeks new experiences and variety, avoiding the routine aspects of everyday life. The variety of food that one selects might well be influenced by this personality trait.

**Diet, Body Weight, and Body Fat.** There were no significant relationships found between diet score and body weight or between diet score and per cent of body fat. However, a positive correlation (r = 0.13) was noted for the former. It should be emphasized that the primary purpose of the diet score was to evaluate the quality of the individual's diet. It was not within the scope of this study to make a quantitative evaluation of nutrient intake. A category for caloric content of foods not included in the "Basic Four" food groups was added, however, so that trends in food habits could be noted. There were no significant correlations between this category and body weight or per cent of body fat.
SUMMARY

The subjects, as a whole, reflected the normalcy of the population from which they were selected. However, individual differences were noted in the study among body weight, per cent of body fat, dietary intake, physical activity, and personality.

A discrepancy of values was noted between the Height-Weight table and anthropometry in determining the degree of relative fatness. Height-Weight standards demonstrated that 10.1% of the participants were underweight, 53.8% were of normal weight, and 36.1% were overweight. However, when measurement of body fat was calculated anthropometrically, 16.8% of the subjects were underweight, 66.4% were of normal weight, and only 16.8% were categorized as obese. Yearly weight change demonstrated a higher correlation with an increase in body fat than with an increase in body weight. Significant but low correlations were noted between body composition and portions of the personality profile. Individuals with more than 30% body fat tended to lack self-confidence and were more concerned about their own needs than the needs of others. Interrelationships were also found between per cent of body fat, meal skipping frequency, and smoking frequency.

Results of the 24-hour dietary recall indicated that 32.8% of the participants consumed inadequate diets. Approximately two-thirds of the subjects had inadequate intake of dark green and yellow vegetables and citrus fruit. Roughly one-half of the subjects consumed more meat and bread-cereal products than was recommended in the "Basic Four" food groups. Significant relationships were found between diet score and type of student's living arrangements and bread-cereal intake and
physical activity. When asked about meal skipping, 79% of the sample stated that they skipped meals. Breakfast was the meal most commonly skipped.

The strongest relationship was noted between personality and physical activity. Thirteen of the 24 personality scales were significantly correlated with physical activity at the 5% and 1% levels of confidence. The individual who scored high on the physical activity evaluation saw himself as masculine, mature, energetic, active, strong, healthy, and courageous. The subjects who were more active had achieved a high degree of personal adjustment and were extremely adaptable to change. They demonstrated a need to belong to a group but possessed the ability to emerge as leader.
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APPENDIX
Form I: GENERAL INFORMATION

NAME: ____________________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH: ________________________________

HOMETOWN: ______________________________________

NUMBER OF BROTHERS: ________ SISTERS: ________

NUMBER OF BROTHERS AND SISTERS OLDER THAN YOU: _________

ARE YOU MARRIED? ________ NUMBER OF CHILDREN _________

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS AT KSU  1. DORMITORY
                              2. APARTMENT
                              3. FRATERNITY
                              4. ROOM
                              5. OTHER ______________________

NUMBER OF ROOMMATES _______________________

DO YOU COOK YOUR OWN MEALS? ________________

DO YOU EVER SKIP MEALS? ____________________ TIMES PER WEEK
                              1. BREAKFAST _______
                              2. LUNCH _______
                              3. DINNER _______

DO YOU SMOKE? ________ FREQUENCY ________ PACKS/WEEK

DO YOU DATE? ________ FREQUENCY ________ TIMES/WEEK
(If unmarried)
(Do not write below dotted line)

PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS

ACTUAL HEIGHT _______ in.

WEIGHT _______ lb.

% BODY FAT: Iliac Crest Circumference __________ cm.
             Arm Skinfold __________ mm.
             Thigh Circumference __________ cm.
             Thorax Skinfold __________ mm.

% OF CALCULATED BODY FAT __________ %
Form II: INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES*

Directions: Read each item carefully. If the item is something that you like to do, place a check in the LIKE column. If the item is something that you actually do, place a check in the DO column. Sometimes you may mark both the LIKE and DO columns, and sometimes, neither of them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIKE</th>
<th>DO</th>
<th>LIKE</th>
<th>DO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Listen to the radio</td>
<td>21.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read short stories</td>
<td>22.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read novels</td>
<td>23.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Go to movies</td>
<td>24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the front page of a newspaper</td>
<td>25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the sports page of a newspaper</td>
<td>26.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the comics section of a newspaper</td>
<td>27.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Do cross-word puzzles</td>
<td>28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Draw or paint</td>
<td>29.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Work in a laboratory</td>
<td>30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Model or design</td>
<td>31.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Do housework</td>
<td>32.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sing</td>
<td>33.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Play the piano</td>
<td>34.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Listen to records</td>
<td>35.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Write creatively</td>
<td>36.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Give speeches</td>
<td>37.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Play an instrument</td>
<td>38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Visit museums</td>
<td>39.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Collect stamps</td>
<td>40.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIKE   DO

   41. Swim
   42. Water ski
   43. Play football
   44. Play basketball
   45. Watch television
   46. Sing in a chorus
   47. Play ping pong
   48. Watch football games
   49. Play softball
   50. Play in a band
   51. Go camping
   52. Watch basketball games
   53. Go to dances
   54. Go to parties
   55. Play tennis
   56. Go hunting

*Adapted from the California Test of Personality.
Form III: SUMMARY AND SCORE CARD OF FOOD INTAKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic 4 Food Grp.</th>
<th>Amount Recommended</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Actual Daily Servings</th>
<th>Credit</th>
<th>% of Min Amt. Rec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>2 glasses</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 glass</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/2 glass</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maximal</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat</td>
<td>2 servings including 1 of meat, fish or poultry</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 serving of any of the above</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 serving of another food in meat group</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maximal</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable</td>
<td>1 serving citrus fruit</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 servings</td>
<td>1 serving of dark green or yellow vegetable</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td>or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 servings of any fruit or vegetable</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maximal</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread-</td>
<td>4 servings</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 servings</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 servings</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cereal</td>
<td>or more</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 serving</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maximal</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Miscellaneous--No credit

List items that would be considered "unnecessary extras" in the diet i.e. candy bars, soft drinks, beer, etc.
Form IV: RELEASE FOR MEDICAL RECORDS

I, hereby, request and authorize the Student Health Center, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, to furnish to Keith Hooper information from my medical record concerning my body height and body weight.

________________________________________
Signature

__________
Date
Form V: NCS ANSWER SHEET FOR THE ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST

Form VI: NCS PROFILE SHEET FOR THE ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST
**NCS ANSWER SHEET FOR THE ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST**

**BY HARRISON G. GOUGH**

Copyright 1952 by Harrison G. Gough, Ph.D.  
University of California, Berkeley  
Published by Consulting Psychologists Press  
577 College Ave., Palo Alto, Calif.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USING NCS ANSWER SHEET**

This answer sheet contains a list of 300 adjectives. Please read them quickly and blacken in the circle beside each one you would consider to be self-descriptive. Do not worry about duplications, contradictions, and so forth. Work quickly and do not spend too much time on any one adjective. Try to be frank, and fill the circles for the adjectives which describe you as really are, not as you would like to be. BE SURE TO TURN THE PAGE OVER and continue through adjective No. 300 on the reverse side.

- Use No. 2½ or softer pencil  
- Fill circles heavily  
- Erase any errors or stray marks completely  
- Do not use ball point or ink  
- Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Adjective</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Adjective</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Adjective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>absent-minded</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>cheerful</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>dependent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>active</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>civilized</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>despondent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>adaptable</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>clear-thinking</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>adventurous</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>clever</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>dignified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>affected</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>coarse</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>discreet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>affectionate</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>cold</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>disorderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>aggressive</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>commonplace</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>dissatisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>alert</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>complaining</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>distractible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>aloof</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>complicated</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>distrustful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ambitious</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>conceived</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>dominant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>anxious</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>confident</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>dreamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>apathetic</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>confused</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>dull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>appreciative</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>conscientious</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>easy-going</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>argumentative</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>conservative</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>effeminate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>arrogant</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>considerate</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>efficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>artistic</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>contented</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>egotistical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>assertive</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>conventional</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>emotional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>attractive</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>coo</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>energetic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>autocratic</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>cooperative</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>enterprising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>awkward</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>courageous</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>enthusiastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>bitter</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>cowardly</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>evasive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>blustering</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>cruel</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>excitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>boastful</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>curious</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>fair-minded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>bossy</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>cynical</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>fault-finding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>calm</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>daring</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>fearful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>capable</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>deceitful</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>feminine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>careless</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>defensive</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>fickle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>cautious</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>deliberate</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>flirtatious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>changeable</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>demanding</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>foolish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>charming</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>dependable</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>forceful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>foresighted</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>impulsive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>forgetful</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>independent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>forgiving</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>indifferent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>formal</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>individualistic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>frank</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>industrious</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>friendly</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>infantile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>frivolous</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>informal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>fussy</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>ingenious</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>generous</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>inhibited</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>gentle</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>initiative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>gloomy</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>insightful</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>good-looking</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>intelligent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>good-natured</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>interests narrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>greedy</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>interests wide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>handsome</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>intolerant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>hard-headed</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>inventive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>hard-hearted</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>irresponsible</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>hasty</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>irritable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>headstrong</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>jolly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>healthy</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>kind</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>helpful</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>lazy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>high-strung</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>leisurely</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>honest</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>logical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>hostile</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>loud</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>humous</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>loyal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>hurried</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>mannerly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>idealistic</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>masculine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>imaginative</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>mature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>immature</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>meek</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>impatient</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>methodical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CONTINUE ON REVERSE SIDE**
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Appendix VII: DESCRIPTION OF THE TWENTY-FOUR PERSONALITY SCALES

1. Total number of adjectives checked.

The tendency to check more or fewer adjectives obviously reflects certain personological dispositions. Checking many adjectives seems to reflect surgency and drive, and a relative absence of repressive tendencies. Correlation with intelligence is slightly negative, so that the exuberance in behavior may possibly spring more from shallowness and inattention to ambiguities than from a deep level of involvement. The individual high on this variable tends to be described as emotional, adventurous, wholesome, conservative, enthusiastic, unintelligent, frank, and helpful. He is active, apparently means well, but tends to blunder. The man with low scores tends more often to be quiet and reserved, more tentative and cautious in his approach to problems, and perhaps taciturn and aloof. He is more apt to think originally and inventively, but is perhaps less effective in getting things done.

2. Defensiveness.

The high scoring person is apt to be self-controlled and resolute in both attitude and behavior, and insistent and even stubborn in seeking his objectives. His persistence is more admirable than attractive. The low-scoring subject tends to be anxious and apprehensive, critical of himself and others and given to complaints about his circumstances. He not only has more problems than his peers, but tends to dwell on them and put them at the center of his attention.

3. Number of favorable adjectives checked.

The individual who checks many of the favorable words in the list
appears to be motivated by a strong desire to do well and to impress others, but always by virtue of hard work and conventional endeavor. The reaction of others is to see him as dependable, steady, conscientious, mannerly, and serious. The low-scoring subject is much more of an individualist—more often seen as clever, sharp-witted, head-strong, pleasure-seeking, and original in thought and behavior. His emotions being more accessible, he also experiences anxiety, self-doubts, and perplexities.

4. Number of unfavorable adjectives checked.

The individual who checks a large number of unfavorable adjectives strikes others as rebellious, arrogant, careless, conceited, and cynical. He tends to be a disbeliever, a skeptic, and a threat to the complacent beliefs and attitudes of his peers. The low-scorer is more placid, more obliging, more mannerly, more tactful, and probably less intelligent.

5. Self-confidence.

Interpretation of the self-confidence scale stresses a sense of dominance, clearly one of the major elements in the syndrome defined by the scale. The high-scorer is assertive, affiliative, outgoing, persistent, an actionist. He wants to get things done, and is impatient with people or things standing in his way. He is concerned about creating a good impression, and is not above cutting a few corners to achieve his objective. He makes a distinct impression on others, who see him as forceful, self-confident, determined, ambitious, and opportunistic.

The low-scoring person is a much less effective person in the everyday sense of the word—he has difficulty in mobilizing himself and taking
action, preferring inaction and contemplation. Others see him as unassuming, forgetful, mild, preoccupied, reserved, and retiring.

6. Self-control.

Several oppositional factors stand out in this scale. High scorers tend to be serious, sober individuals, interested in and responsive to their obligations. They are seen as diligent, practical, and loyal workers. At the same time there may be an element of over-control, too much emphasis on the proper means for attaining the ends of social living. At the other end of the scale one seems to find the inadequately socialized person, headstrong, irresponsible, complaining, and impulsive.

7. Lability.

The high-scoring subject is seen favorably as spontaneous, but unfavorably as excitable, temperamentally, restless, nervous, and high-strung. The low-scorer is more phlegmatic, routinized, planful, and conventional. He reports stricter opinions on right and wrong practices, and a greater need for order and regularity.

8. Personal adjustment.

This scale seems to depict a positive attitude toward life more than an absence of problems and worries. The attitudinal set is one of optimism, cheerfulness, interest in others, and a readiness to adapt. The high-scoring subject is seen as dependable, peaceable, trusting, friendly, practical, loyal, and wholesome. He fits in well, asks for little, treats others with courtesy, and works enterprisingly toward his own goals.

The subject low on the personal adjustment scale sees himself as at
odds with other people and as moody and dissatisfied. This view is reciprocated by observers, who describe the low scorer as aloof, defensive, anxious, inhibited, and unfriendly.

9. Achievement

**Definition:** to strive to be outstanding in pursuits of socially recognized significance.

The high-scoring subject is usually seen as intelligent and hard-working. He is determined to do well and usually succeeds. The low-scoring subject is more skeptical, more dubious about the rewards which might come from effort and involvement and uncertain about risking his labors. He tends to be somewhat withdrawn and dissatisfied with his current status.

10. Dominance.

**Definition:** to seek and sustain leadership roles in groups or to be influential and controlling in individual relationships.

The high-scorer on this scale is a forceful, strong-willed, and perservering individual. He is confident of his ability to do what he wishes and is direct and forthright in his behavior. The low-scorer is unsure of himself, and indifferent to both the demands and the challenge of interpersonal life. He stays out of the limelight, and avoids situations calling for choice and decision-making.

11. Endurance.

**Definition:** to persist in any task undertaken.

The subject on the endurance scale is typically self-controlled and responsible, but also idealistic and concerned about truth and justice.
The low-scorer on the other hand, is erratic and impatient, intolerant of prolonged effort or attention, and apt to change in an abrupt and quixotic manner.

12. Order.

**Definition:** to place special emphasis on neatness, organization, and planning in one's activities.

High-scorers on Order are usually sincere and dependable, but at the cost of individuality and spontaneity. These self-denying and inhibitory trends may actually interfere with the attainment of the harmony and psychic order which they seek. Low-scorers are quicker in temperament and reaction and might often be called impulsive. They prefer complexity and variety, and dislike delay, caution, and deliberation.

13. Intraception.

**Definition:** to engage in attempts to understand one's own behavior or the behavior of others.

The high-scorer is reflective and serious, as would be expected; he is also capable, conscientious, and knowledgeable. His intellectual talents are excellent and he derives pleasure from their exercise. The low-scorer may also have talent, but he tends toward profligacy and intemperateness in its use. He is aggressive in manner, and quickly becomes bored or impatient with any situation where direct action is not possible. He is a doer, not a thinker.


**Definition:** to engage in behaviors which extend material or
emotional benefits to others.

The subject high on this scale is of a helpful, nurturant disposition, but sometimes too bland and self-disciplined. His dependability and benevolence are worthy qualities, but he may nonetheless be too conventional and solicitous of the other person. The subject scoring low on Nurturance is the opposite: skeptical, clever, and acute, but too self-centered and too little attentive to the feelings and wishes of others.

15. Affiliation.

**Definition:** to seek and sustain numerous personal friendships.

The high-scorer is adaptable and anxious to please. He is ambitious and concerned with position, and may tend to exploit others and his relationships with them in order to gain his ends. The low-scorer is more individualistic and strong-willed, though perhaps not out of inner resourcefulness and independence. He tends to be less trusting, more pessimistic about life, and restless in any situation which intensifies or prolongs his contacts with others.


**Definition:** to seek the company of and derive emotional satisfactions from interactions with opposite-sexed peers.

The high-scorer is interested in the opposite sex as he is interested in life, experience, and most things around him in a healthy, direct, and outgoing manner. He may even be a bit naive in the friendly ingenuousness in which he approaches others. The low-scorer thinks too much, as it were, and dampens his vitality; he tends to be dispirited, inhibited,
17. Exhibition.

**Definition**: to behave in such a way as to elicit the immediate attention of others.

Persons who are high on this scale tend to be self-centered and even narcissistic. They are poised, self-assured and able to meet situations with aplomb, but at the same time they are quick tempered and irritable. In their dealings with others they are apt to be opportunistic and manipulative. Persons who score low tend toward apathy, self-doubt, and undue inhibition of impulse. They lack confidence in themselves and shrink from any encounter in which they will be visible or "on stage."

18. Autonomy.

**Definition**: to act independently of others or of social values and expectations.

The high-scorer is independent and autonomous, but also assertive and self-willed. He tends to be indifferent to the feelings of others and heedless of their preferences when he himself wishes to act. The low-scorer is of a moderate and even subdued disposition. He hesitates to take the initiative, preferring to wait and follow the dictates of others.

19. Aggression.

**Definition**: to engage in behaviors which attack or hurt others.

The individual high on this scale is both competitive and aggressive. He seeks to win, to vanquish, and views others as rivals. His
impulses are strong, and often undercontrolled. The individual who is low on the Aggression scale is much more of a conformist, but not necessarily lacking in courage or tenacity. He tends to be patiently diligent and sincere in his relationships with others.


**Definition:** to seek novelty of experience and avoid routine.

High-scoring persons are typically perceptive, alert, and spontaneous individuals who comprehend problems and situations rapidly and incisively and who take pleasure in change and variety. They have confidence in themselves and welcome the challenges to be found in disorder and complexity. The low-scorer seeks stability and continuity in his environment, and is apprehensive of ill-defined and risk-involving situations. In temperament he is patient and obliging, concerned about others, but lacking in verve and energy.


**Definition:** to solicit sympathy, affection, or emotional support from others.

Succorance appears to depict, at its high end, a personality which is trusting, guileless, and even naive in its faith in the integrity and benevolence of others. The high-scorer is dependent on others, seeks support, and expects to find it. The low-scorer is independent, resourceful, and self-sufficient, but at the same time prudent and circumspect. He has a sort of quiet confidence in his own worth and capability.
22. Abasement.

**Definition:** to express feelings of inferiority through self-criticism, guilt, or social impotence.

The high-scorer is not only submissive and self-effacing, but also appears to have problems of self-acceptance. They see themselves as weak and undeserving, and face the world with anxiety and foreboding. The low-scorer is optimistic, poised, productive, and decisive. Not fearing others, he is alert and responsive to them. His tempo is brisk, his manner confident, and his behavior effective.

23. Deference.

**Definition:** to seek and sustain subordinate roles in relationship with others.

The individual scoring high on Deference is typically conscientious, dependable, and persevering. He is self-denying not so much out of any fear of others or inferiority to them as out of a preference for anonymity and freedom from stress and external demands. The low-scorer is more energetic, spontaneous, and independent; he likes attention, likes to supervise and direct others, and to express his will. He is also ambitious, and is not above taking advantage of others and coercing them if he can attain a goal in so doing.


The high-scorer is predominantly worried about himself and ambivalent about his status. He feels left out of things, unable to enjoy life to the fullest, and unduly anxious. He tends to be preoccupied with his problems and pessimistic about his ability to resolve them
constructively. The low-scorer is more or less free of these concerns. He is self-confident, poised, sure of himself and outgoing. He seeks the company of others, likes activity, and enjoys life in an uncompli- cated way.
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One hundred and nineteen college junior men selected randomly from Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, were interviewed between February 5 and March 27, 1970. Information concerning biographical data, weight, height, body fat, diet, interests, physical activity and personality was obtained for each subject.

The subjects, as a whole, reflected the normalcy of the population from which they were selected. However, individual differences were noted in the study among body weight, per cent of body fat, dietary intake, physical activity, and personality.

A discrepancy of values was noted between the Height-Weight table and anthropometry in determining the degree of relative fatness. Height-Weight standards demonstrated that 10.1% of the participants were underweight, 53.8% were of normal weight, and 36.1% were overweight. However, when measurement of body fat was calculated anthropometrically, 16.8% of the subjects were underweight, 66.4% were of normal weight, and only 16.8% were categorized as obese. Yearly weight change since the subjects entered college demonstrated a higher correlation with an increase in body fat than with an increase in body weight. Significant but low correlations were noted between body composition and portions of the personality profile. Individuals with more than 30% body fat tended to lack self-confidence and were more concerned about their own needs than the needs of others. Interrelationships were also found among per cent of body fat, meal skipping frequency and smoking frequency.

Results of the 24-hour dietary recall indicated that 32.8% of the participants consumed inadequate diets. Approximately two-thirds of the subjects had inadequate intake of dark green and yellow vegetables and
citrus fruit. Roughly one-half of the subjects consumed more meat and bread-cereal products than was recommended by the "Basic Four" food groups. Significant relationships were found between diet score and type of student's living arrangements and bread-cereal intake and physical activity. When asked about meal skipping, 79% of the sample stated that they skipped meals. Breakfast was the meal most commonly skipped.

The strongest relationship was noted between personality and physical activity. Thirteen of the 24 personality scales were significantly correlated with physical activity at the 5% and 1% levels of confidence. The individual who scored high on the physical activity evaluation saw himself as masculine, mature, energetic, active, strong, healthy and courageous. The subjects who were more active had achieved a high degree of personal adjustment and were extremely adaptable to change. They demonstrated a need to belong to a group but possessed the ability to emerge as leader.